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'Camelot' Ready for Opening
By Ken Starr
"The most difficult show we've
ever done" states a tired but
happy director Ben Holland concerning Hardling's presentation of
the famous Lerner and Loewe
Broadway spectacular, "Camelot.''
The product of months of plan:-.
ning, designing and hard work
by the departments of speech,
music and! art wiH unfold when
the curtains open on the mammoth production tomorrow and
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in the college aud:i.torium.
Reminil.cising over the past
months spent in preparation, Holland! states, "I've been1 especially
pleased! with the cast an:d chorus
members, all of whom have responded beautifully to direction.
People have evemi sta)"ed here
during the holidays to begin work
on the set, anrd! ever since we
have been working into the
mornings on it.
"Our goal is to surpass two

fine shows we· have had in the
past, 'Oed:i.pus' and 'The King
and I.' I feel certain that t his
show will do just that ."
The play, often billed as a
spr ightly musical comedy, mystically incorporates the gaiety
of Arthur's magestic court and
the tormenting hope lessness of
the Arthur-Gue~vere-Lancefot
triangle into a thrill~ng tale of
the Table Round.
Based on Novel
The story is basedl on T. H.
White's book The Once and Future .King which was published in
1958. Alla n Lerner and Frederick
Loewe stumbled: onto the book
and discovered what they had
been searclllng for a great
tale with ample opportunities f0r
large-scale staging and scenery
to follow iill the steps of t h eir
fabulous success of "My Fair
Lady."
Lerner in his youth traveled
extensively in Europe before en1

26th Freedom Forum
Begins Here Monday
Freedom Forum XXVI of the
National Education Program will
be held here April 26-30 on the
theme "Can Private Enterprise
Survive i111 America?"
About 100 businessmen and
educators are expected for the
XXVIth Forum. They will be
housed: on the fourth floor of
the American Heritage Center,
but the building's other facilit.ies
are I1IOt readry for use.
Because the large auditorium
there is not completed, the sessions will be held in the smaH
auditorium of the American
Studies Building. This leaves little space for visitors, but college
classes are invited to S'end an
official represenltative to the sessions.
The basic purpose of the Forum
is to contribute to the strength
and continuity of private enterprise. The worl'd trend! is toward
an eronomy owned and operated
by the government, and evidences
of the trendl have appeared in
America.
First Forum in 1949
The first Freedom Forum was
h el<li in February, 19'4 9, to discuss a current major national
problem. The Forum has continued: to be a seminar on the
American way of life.
After registration and a reception at Dr. Bensonr's home Monday afternoon, the Forum really
gets underway Tuesday morning

t eiring a prep school named
Choate where he became coedit or of the school's yearbook.
The name of his fellow editor was
John Fitzgerald Kenn'e:dy, with
whom Lerner went on to Harvard.
Child Prodigy
Loewe w as born to a career in
the musicai theatre as the son
of a Viennese actor-sing'e r. Loewe
was a child! piano prod1gy at 4
years of age and played! concerts
over t h e world! in such places as
Carne gie Hali andJ Town Hall befor e teaming up with Lerner.
The play itself is based on the
Arthurian l'egendi as set down
by Sir Thomas Mallbry in his
"Marte d'Arthur." Sin'Ce then
such notables as Britain'SI Alfred
Lord Tennyson and America's
Mark Twain: have often used the
plot of King Arthur and the
chiv alrous knights ef the round
table for books and poems .
HarcNng's production has involved nearly 100 people who
have engaged: in activities ranging
from build!ing a gigantic tree to
playing a piccolo in the 'Camelot'
band ensemble.
Many Directors
P r ofessor Van Alessan<h-o and
Andy Saunders are assisting Holl'all'dl in the direction of the
musical. Professor Edd!ie Baggett
is serving as musical director
and Dwight Bawcom has worked
endlless'1y in his duties as technical director.

Max Hager as costume director
and: Stenlllis Johnson in heading
the play's lighting have also
labore:dl tirelessly to help make a
perfect production. Professors
Elizabeth Mason and Bob Privitt
of tihei art department have been
of great assistance in obtaining
special effects for "Camelot."
The cast of the 2-act play includes King Arthur, Max Hager;
Merlyn, Tom Reppart; Guenevere,
Julie Hudd.Iesrton; Sir Dinadan,
Gil Ciark; Sir Lionel, David Lee; !
Sir Sagramore, Andy. Saunders;
Lady Anllle, Sandra. Ward; Lary
Catherine, Karen Cronin; Lady
Sybil, Erlene Laney; Nimue, Ann
Clark.
I
Williams Is Lancelot
Lancelot, Jim Edi Williams;
King Pellinore, Milton Reed;
Squire Dap, Paul Kite; Mordred,
Andy Saun:ders; Morgan LeFey,
Erlene Laney; Morgan Le Fey's
Court, Paul Kite, David Lee, Gil
Clark and Ben HollanJd.
Others include Gilliam, Earl
Davic!Son; Colgrevance, Mark Miller; Bliant, Bob West; Page, Ken
Tillman; Heralds, Dwight Ruttledge andl Chuck Couch, and Tom
of Warwick, Paul Kite.
Members of the Court
Gentlemen of the Court are
Cliff Ganus, Larry HedTick, Mike
Lawyer and Chuck Miller. Ladies
of the Court include Beth Hemingwary1, Judy Pente~st, Sandra
Burchfield, Joyce Hend~rson, Sue
(See 'Camelot' Page 2)

at 9:00 when Dr. Benson, preside nt of the NEP, will speak on
the a ccomplishm.ents of private
LANCELOT IS KNIGHTED into the society of the Round Table
enterprise in America . Dr. J . D.
by King Arthur, attended by Guenevere and Pelinore, in this
Bales and Dr. Clifton Ga nus will
scene from "Camelot.''
speak Tuesday also.
Nyaradi To Speak
Wednesday's speakers will be
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi of Bradley
University, speaking on aid to
education; Congressman S am
Gibbons Oil! labor's role in the
survival of private enterprise·;
and R. F. Fleming of the American Farm Bureau Fede ration on
agriculture's role.
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Thursday at 9:00 Edward) Hun- •- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ter, an author an:d news analyst,
will speak on the' power of public Personnel Director Will
opinion in shaping America 's Interview for Positions
future. After another address by
As Management Trainees
Dr. Benson, Dr. A. C. Rubel of
By Sandie Smith
Treasurer hopefuls are Ron Wilsoni is from Springfield, Mo.
the Union Oil Company of CaliDr. W. L. Roy Wellborn:e,
Castleman, Cliff Ganus, Don He has served as sophomore
fornia wilil speak concerning in- director of placement, announces
Eleven candidates hava "t0ssed
men's S.A., representative and is
dustry's role in the survi ·al ot that Mr. J. L. Brown, personnel their hats in the ring" for the Johnson: and! James Dockery.
McMurray, a junior gene:ral this year treasurer for the S.A.
private enterprise.
four
Student
Association
offices,
dir ector of the H. S. Kress Co.,
science major from Columbus, Jim is in: chorus, a member of
Senator's Address
will be on campus Tuesday, April as more enthuSliasm has been Ohio, has many interests, includthei American Studies group and
Friday at 10:00 the Forum 27, to interview prospective shown this year than in recent ing photographyi and electronics a colUIIlil!i.st for the Bison.
Special will present Arkansas management traine€s. Brown will years when candidates were un- experimenting. He is a member
Linda Byrd is a sophomore
Senator John L. McClellan, who be ha ppy to talk with either busi- opposed' for the exeeutive posi- of the Camera Club andl the
social studiies major from Little
will speak on government's role ness adminiS'tration majors or tions.
Youngi Republicans Club.
Rock. She isi now serving as
in the survival of American pri- students with a liberal arts backThe ele'ctions will be held next
Van Rheenen is a junior Bible- women's S.A. representative and
ground.
vate enterprise.
Tuesday, April! 27, with Eugene Speech major from Paragould,
has been vice-president of SNEA.
The confereeS' will ·be enterWednesday, May 5, Elliot McMurray an:dl Dwayne Van
tained d'aily at 7 :30 p.m. The Chappelle, representative of the Rheenen seeking the office of Ark. Dwayne represented the She is active in Regina.
Paula Peacock is a junior math
performin:g groups will: be the Department of th e Interior, president. Those vying for vice·- junior class as S.A. representative this year. He is a member of major from Tiptonville, Tenn.
Harding Instrumentals, the A Bureau of Indliaru Affairs, will be president include Jim Miller, Bob
Cappella Chorus, the Women's here to interview teachers who Rader an.di Jim Wilson. The Campus Players and! is: club beau Paula has been a Bigi Sister and
Quartet and the American Col- might be interested in posii.tions two contenders for secretary are fCYr Omega Phi women's social a paslt vice-president of Bison
club. He is a member of Mohican Boosters. She is active in Ju Go
legiate Players.
wit h the department.
Linda Byrd and Paula Peacock. social club.
Ju social club.
James Dockery is a junior
Don J ohnsolli is a sophomore
Bible-Speech major from Spring- business administration major
dale, Ark, Dockery served as from Shreveport, La. Don is the
district treasurer of Circle K, assistant e"ditor of the Bison and
pres'id'ent of Circle K and vice- serves as treasurer of Beta Phi
presid~nt of Pi Kappa Delta. He Kappa.
1
hasl also be€n an active member
A junior general business maBy Dennis Organ
jor from Madison, Tenn., Ron
musical "Camelot" and! begin to in Lambda Sigma.
Jim Mill!er is a junior business Castleman has been a page for
interpret the role of Guen€vere,
"Guenevere is one of those
the female side of one of the major from Little Rock. He is the U.. S. House of Representapeople who lives every minute to
stage's best known love triangles . now serving as president of the tives anldl has received! many
the fullest without really thinkjunior class andl is: active in honors in forensics and music.
Nashville Junior
ing about it.
Sub-T
social club.
Cliff GaniUs, a junior music
Harding's Guenevere, J u 1 i e
"She is an unusual modern
A junior' history major from education and! Bible major is: from
Huddleston,
a
junior
from
Nashh eroine since she falls in love
Yorktown, Ind., Bob Rader is Searcy, is a member of the A
w ith Lancelot because of his ville, Tenn., is naturally excited active in debate, forensics and Cappella Chorus, Bell~s and
goodness, not because of his about playing Guen'evere. Al- OCAPA.
Beaux and is active' in Sub-T.
though this is her fourth lead
looks or his charm.
Jim Wilson, a~so a junior, is He has served on the S.A. cabiin
a
stage
musical,
it
is
her
first
"That's what I like about the
majoring in history and English. net.
whole story. 'Camelot' is rare lead in an! elaborate college proamong modern plays because it duction.
Julie fairly bubbles when she
stands for goodness and justice."
talks about the play - and not
Tomorrow night at approxi- surprisingly, since rehearsals, fitmately 8:10 the author of those
tings and practices have almost
wor<fu will run onstage in scene monopolized her time since cast1 of Lerner and! Loewe's famous ingis were announcedi in January.

Eleven File for Student Offices

'Camelot' King, Queen Are Hub of Performance
Hager Set in Role
Of King, Designer
By Ann Camp
"The role of Arthur demands
more tJhaill most roles because of
the type of character h e is and
the type of character he would
like to be."
"I have always been a character actor, such as an oldJ man,
and this is the first role in S'Ome
time that I have/ had the opportunity to play in a romantic
role, and one under 30 years of
age."
The air of knights, fair ladies
and foul ladies, magicians, and
near-perfect land has enveloped
the Hard[ng campus and Max
Hager, senior art major from
Searcyi, reigns over the entire
mad!ness as Arthur, King of
Camefot.
Arthur an Idealist
As Hager looks objectively at
the role he will bring to life tomorrow night, he speculates:
"Arthur, realisticly, is an idealist, a romantic, who wants his
world to be beautiful, to embody
the ideal situation of l~fe and to
contain worrd peace."
Hager also points out that as
Arthur searches for an end to
death and war, the people closest to him cause his hopes to be
dJemolished.
"Camelot" was sa id to be the
favorite play of the la te President Kennedy. This can be seen
as the play embodies the ideas
of the late preSident.
The rigid training of the

Musical Julie Sparkles as Guenevere

Extensive Senior Day Plans Predict
Several Hundred Visitors on Campus

knights goes in hand with the
President's ideas oru physical
fitness andi Arthur's wish for
worldl peace also fits1 into the
wishes of the president. Max
said that with the identification
of King Arthur and the Nev.;
Frontier, the character inte'rp~ e
tation has taken on an interesting
depth .
Chief Designer
Hager has been the chief designer of many of the Harding
productions, including "The King
and I," the first full~set, fullcostumed: Broadway production
on: the Harding stage.
H e has given the cast the opportun!ity to express themselves
in the decoration of the costumes.
This has provided & smooth re·lationship beltwe'en the cast and
the costume designer, as he says,
(See Hager, Page 3)

Julie as "Guenevere"

Natural for Role
So niatural was Julie for the
cole t>hat student discussions conceded her the part long before
tryouts were conducted. Director
.den Hohlia.nd and: musical director
Jeorge Baggett must have agreed,
ior when the American Collegiate
?layiers: toured army bases in
.?ebruary, Ju.Lie was along with
"Camelot's" first scene.
Recognizedl for both her dramatic and musical ability, Julie
aas praise for the play from both
aspects. Concerning the plot she
explains, "It really isn't a romantic love story so much as it
is the story of King Arthur's
dream for a peaceable kingdom
which would! alwaysi influence
the world."
No Hair Color Changes
"Camelot" is another first for
t>he leading lady - it is the first
(See Julie, Page 3)

Several hundred high school
students, their parents and othe1
visitors are expected on campu(
Saturdaiy, May 1, for Hard~ng · ~
ann.ru al Senior Day.
Designed! to give proopective
students a: sampling of collegE
~ife, extens:i ve plans have been
laid to pack as many activities as
feasible into one day, with a
varietyi of interest spans considered! in devefoping the program.
May Queen Coronation
The high point of the day will
be the crowning of the May
Queen and the winding of the
Maypol'e at 4 p.m. on the front
campus. Representatives from all
the wome!n's social clubs will
wind! the pole under the clirection: of Ju Go Ju sociail club.
Canldidates for royalty are
Caro1 Bonnell, a seil!ior home
economics major from Doniphan,

Mo., and a member of MEA social
~lub; Judy Daniel, a senior from
Dail.las, Tex., majoring in elementary edluca tion and belonging to
".Co Jo Kai social club; and Vicki
\1itchell, a junior English major
:i.nd: member of Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club from Memphis.
The dayi's activities will begin
-.vith registration art 8:30 in the
administration builaing. After a
speciall SA-conducted tour of the
campus, there wilU be a special
chapeili program for the visitors
at 10:00. Hardling studentSJ will
present the devotional, Dr. Benson will welcome the seniors and
Dl'.. Ganus and David Burks will
speak.. A program will then be
presented: by the A Gappella
Chorus. Chape~ wiH be foUowed
by d~partm'ental visits.
Clark to Speak
The juniors and! seniors will be
(See Senior Day Page 3)
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From the Editor's Desk:

Size of Slate of Candidates for
Student Office is a Healthy Sign
It's time for the annual editorial concerning the
Student Association elections. Editors the past few
years have had it easy they could decry the
apathy of student bodies which allowed many of the
offices to be claimed uncontested.
But the comments this year must be ones of
commendation. And rightly so, for eleven students
interested in their student government have filed
for the four executive offices and are already busy
planning campaign strategy.
About-Face in Interest
The about-face in election interest this year is
exciting and refreshing.
Perhaps the best thing about a full slate of
candidates is the incentive it gives the winner of the
race. He knows he has had to fight to win, and he
knows that his classmates have put their confidence
in him over someone else. It should make hls tenure
a more responsible and vigorous one than if he had
taken the office because he was the only one desiring it.
An advantage which also stands out is that of
allowing the voters to have a choice among candidates. This choice invariably brings out the need for
the establishment of platforms and policies by the
candidates. Thus the voters get to know how those
seeking election stand on various issues.
Some Must Lose
Probably the only bad thing about such a race
is the fact that some deserving students will lose.
Some students who genuinely want to serve, ones
who have spent much money and time in campaigning, will be defeated. We urge the winners of the
election to remember those who have showed so
much interest when there is opportunity to make
student appointments.
Yes, some will lose. But an association characterized by a great number of diligent members will'
not lose. In this election it can only win.
-D.0.

Dress and Conduct Give Vi~itors
Insight to a College's Standards
A Harding student often hears moral preachments about watching his dress and conduct on
campus so that he may avoid improper thoughts and
the tempting of others. Lately I have visited several
college campuses throughout the state, where the
things discouraged here are common.
I found that those things do leave a disagreeable
taste in the mouths of visitors, and for that reason
they should be avoided. I don't write this to condemn
them as being sinful or provocative of sin, but to
condemn them because of the impression they would
leave with visitors to the Harding campus.
Shorts Leave Bad Impression
I saw many girls in shorts that started above the
knee and moved up until decorum ended. I didn't
think of them as exciting lust, an individual matter
and a very nebulous term, but I did think of the
thought such garb would give the conferees at the
Freedom Forum next week or an alumni who had
returned for a visit.
Most of the boys here are tastefully dressed, but
many men on the state campuses wore dirty teeshirts, shirts with flapping tails hanging or no shirt
at all. The failed to give a business-like impression.
Smoking Centerfielder
Neither did the cigarettes, and it is a shock, after
coming from Harding, to see people with them on
the campus. It would not impress a visitor at Harding to see a centerfielder at Intramural Field chasing a fly ball with a cigarette dangling from his
mouth.
I still chuckle when one of those earnest little
pleas is delivered during chapel, but a place where
they aren't enforced just doesn't, in appearance and
good impressions, measure up to Harding's standard.
-D.J.
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SA Presidential Candidates Voice Their Views
C. Eugene McMurray

Dwayne Van Rheenen

On April 27 all Harding students will have the right
to cast their votes for the candidates of their choice in
the S.A. general election. As Francis Lieber (1800-1872)
once said, "There is no right without a parallel duty... ",

We're all in college for an education - an education
which will improve us academically, socially, physically and
spiritually.

and this certainly has application
to usi here and now W e 'lll have
the right to vote,
t h e r e f o r e we
have the responsibility to exercise this right.
Many of us are
aware of the fact
that many offices, for one
re a s o n or another, have gone uncontested in
recent S.A. general elections. This
year we are privileged to have at
least two candidates for each
office. Let us hope that this will
be true of future elections!
One of the greatest functions
of any institution of higher learning is to instill in its students· a
greater inrteirest in their responsibilities to the community. Some
of the most important of these
duties are voting andi holding
office. we must aa take a greater
interesit in our civic duties, and

participation in the Stud~nt Assoca tion is an indi.caton of our
future participation in the govermental process.
If elected, I will work toward
a greater student interest in the
civic responsibilities which we
all share. I also have· in mind
several campus projects which
wouM benefit the entire student
bod,y, and I would like to extend
some present S.A. projects• (such
as the Student Directory) to give
them even greater utility.
I d'o NOT propose to revolutionize overnight the very nature
of this institution. I DO propose
a sound, veTsatile, active ~ar
for the 1965-1966 Student Association. I would certainly appreciate your support in orde<r
that I might have a chance to
carry out these goals.
C. Eugene McMurray

Mark Van Doran once pointed
out that "the exprience that
makes the deepesit difference ...
in ailJY (person)
is the' e·xperience of going to
col leg e." The
Student Association has also become a vital part
of this education, for each year it undertakes the task of developing better the students' interes.t in a
well-rounded education.
I feel the Student Association's activities should caver
every aspect of student life. However, I do be'1ieve its chief purpose is to register and convey
student opinion.
Our S.A. constitution states
that the Assodat'ion was organized! so that students could more

easily participate "in the responsibilities of this institution." In
many areas of campus life stud!ents have an insight into problems and: situations which administrators, because of their
position, cannot have. The S . A.
Council, therrefore, becomes a
medium between the institution
antd the student body, and all
three of them work toward a
better Hariling.
If I am your S.A. President
rrext year, I will work hard to
make it a profitable year. I feel
my experience on the Council
andl in various othe'r activities
will help me.
Not only will we continue to
improve our "traditional" activities (Homecoming, Christmas,
etc.), but we wili study problems
basic tb studernts in academic,
social and spiritu al realms.
Dwayne Van Rheenen

l~e~---1
Campus Footpath
So~ution Offered
(Editor's Note: It seems that
many of our campus problems
are among those found at other
Arkansas colleges. The following
post script on a letter "To the
Editor" in a recent Hendrix
College Profile issue is pertinent
comment for Harding's persistent
non-sidewalk walkers.)
P.S.
Please use the footpaths rather
than t he sidewalks. It seems the
grass is. a little too fertilized and
we would appreciate the cooperation of the studen t body in removing these unsightly green
splotches from our campus.. Walk
heavily.
(Signed)

1 - - - - - - - - - - T H E SPOKESMAN--- - - - -- - - .

Next Bison on May 6

S pring Requires a Carpenter's Patience

Due to the convention of
the Arkansas College Publications Association in Hot
Springs next Monday and the
necessary absence of most of
the Bison staff on its main
workday, there will be no
paper next week.
The next issue of the Bison
will be May 6, and the final
edition of the year will be
May 13. Bound copies of all
the issiues of the s.c hool year
will be sold after the last
issue.

By Pat Barker
Saw the edges clean; saw
through the last splinter. Blow
the dust away; sand the edges
smooth. Now spread the glue on
the ends. Careful not to stain the
front exposure. Glob it thickly to
make the bond! stronger.
Now to try the first comer ...
Ah ... the first one iS1 true. HoM
it firmly andl nail it fast. On to
the next corner. . . . Finally . ..
a perfect enclosure.
Malmng picture frames is awful-

A Commentary

'New Generation' !:quipped
To Solve National Problems
By Richard Abshire
Robert Frost wrote in his poem
"The Mountain" that "it doesn't
seem so much to climb a moull!tain you've worked around the
foot of all your l!ife."
In the past this wasi one reason why our ancestors failed to
solve some of the real problems
of America. They failed either
because they thought the problems were not impor tant or because they thought them unsolvable.
They had this1 attitude because
they had grown up and' lived
with these problems and because
the dilemmas were commonplace
in liife. America today faces
these problems because of their
failure.
New Generation Ready
But today the younger genm-ation is ready to climb the mountain.
This new generation can: see
and has the spirit to solve many
of our basic national problems.
And this is the first generation
to have the resources and power
to perlorm wit h speed- and
totality over a large geographical area such as the United
States.
For instance, we are the first
generation which has had the

resources to eradicate poiverty in
America during a dlecaci-e of time.
Our anceSIOOrs coul.d have prevented poverty through planning
and good management. Today we
can eradicate poverty in the
sense that we can provide everyone with at leasit the modern
necessities of life.
Directed Effort
Other areas of action are claiming the efforts and energy of the
new generation.
Todayi young people are participating in e,fforts to secure
voting rights for minority groups.
Tod!ayi young people are sacrificingi money an& material advantages to live and work in
foreign lands, in city slums, in
Appalachia.
This generation has a social
conscience. It can see- that national needs come before> local
needs. It can see that public
nieeds come before private needs.
Adjustable Generation
This generation: hasi the education an'd experience' to adjust
and! live in compleoc and changing times. We know that change
is tJhe law of life on earth. We
ad!just to change and controversy
in some cases by forgetting our
differences to allow opponents
on! some issues to unite in a co-

ly hard on a guy. Taxes the
nerves - a tiny error wastes a
two dollar hunk of wood and lots
of time. Now fol' the n eoct frame.
Endless Measuring .
Kind of like life, real'ly. Endless measuring, comparing with a
perfect standard. Scores of efforts
to duplicate, imitate the example.
Hundlreds of trials. . . As many
fanures. Finally a perfected part
of the whole man emerges.
Slowly, othe•r parts take form.
The glue of patience and de'Votion begins to weld the parts
into the whole. Eventually the
man eme.rges, tried and! tested,
his worthin1ess proven, ready for
a new life in a perfected body.
These r a m b 1 i n g s dlanced
through m y mind the otheir diay
while I was carpentering in an
amateur's way. What better lesson could a person learn from
making picture frames than
patience? And what person could
not use• more practice in the
exercise of patience ?
Season for Patience
Perhaps no trait is more sorely
needed in· this season of term
papers, exams, blooming flowers
a111d a perpetually full moon than
patience patience that not
perative effoirt on other issues.
For example, the> Free Speech
Moveme nt at BeTkeley was supported by both left andl right
student org·a nizations.
A majorit y of thisi generation
has lived in affluence and' prosperity from birth until now . Many
from this majority want to work
in a capacity to help the underprivileged minority to join the
majority in living the good life.
The prob1'ems which separate the
majority from the minoritY' are
ignorance, poverty, diS'crimination because of race, and all the
rest.
Today the task of the new
generation is to solve these problems. Many collegiates are accepting tJhe challenge of this task
~ t!he challenge to se:rve the
human brotherhood. Service has
become the shibboleth of our
generation.

only enables the completion of a
paper, but more important, that
also enables one to retain the
vision of his final goals and to
keep advancing toward them.
Far to mailJY people, especially
students, allow themsel'Ves to
cc:iast during this season without
realizing that the only place a
coasting person can land' is at the
bottom of the hill.
"Stick It Out"
The ultimate< realization of our
goals will be much easier if we
refuse to succumb completely to
the fantasies of spring and "stick
it out" these last few weeks. We
will emerge from this year a more
"complete" person than when we
began and wiH be better able to
face niext ~ar's trial's if we do.
And we will not have missed
out this ye·a r . . . the spring
phantom will have done her
duties without our added help.
1

New Books at
The Beaumont
SummerhiH, a Loving W orld,
by Herb Snitzer
One Small Candle, by Thomas
J. Fleming
The Annotat ed Uncle Tom's
Cabin, ed., by Philip V anDoren
Stern

'Ca melot'
(From Pa ge 1)
Studebaker, Connie Wolfe, Mary
Alice Smith, Janice Maxwell,
Peggy Flippen, Charlotte Humphries, Ann Clark an<d Ellen McCauley.
Sherry Balthrop provides piano
accompainment throughout the
entire pe'rformance.
Dwayine Van: Rheenen is serving as House< Manager and as
Publicity Manager .. Tom Reppart
has be'enl selected as make-up
manageT.
Also plaiyi.ng a very vital role
in the presentation is t'he 25member "Camelot" ensemble
band und~ the direction of Baggett. The group will play the
production's overture.

Sponsored by Local Merchant

Senior Day •.•

Bawcom Ready for Kart Competition

..

,

By Margaret Ashton
Laiunching a new career in gokart racing iSI Harding's· own
Harryi Bawcom, a sophomore preengineering student. Never before active in organized' racing,
Bawcom bought his first kart
only a year and a haJ'f ago, but is
now sponsored in the sport.
The type of racing involved is
cal'ledl sprint racing, which includ~ full! lapSI run onl a ~ or 1h
mile track and involving slower
~ th'an the dluro racing,
which may run into lengths of
100 miles.
The kart, which measures a
mere 41h by 3 feet and weighs
abou~ 90 pounds, attains a top
speed of 150 milesi per hour in
the dual engine variety, but the
one Bawcom will race is in Clas
A, or modlifiedl lightweights. r
wil1 go no more than 80 to 9(
·allon. The price is worth it, howmil~ per hour an:di averag~
}Ver, because it will double the
aibout 60.
10rsepower of the engine and
Kart Costs $500
.vill ill!CI'ease the power about
A finished kart costs about
16%.
$500 to begin with, and the fuel
Bawcom iS1 sponsored/ by Jimmy
is a combination of aJcohol and
oil which costs as much as $2 a Mayfield, who owns and runs the
track east of Searcy and is distributor for nine states. Winning
benefit's him by upping his sales.
EXTRA CARE FOR
There is no prize money involved,
YOUR HAIR
only trophies. Mr. Mayfield has
hacb a Nine-State Champion the
last three years, and Bawcom
hopes to keep the record.

WYATT

Barber Shop

Two Barbers On
Monday and Saturday
120 WEST RACE

Driver ability, according to
Bawcom, is not nearly asi important as the engine. Mr. Mayfield,
who "makes 'em. run," is seeking
mechanical perfection in order to
win. They will use this perfected
engine only for the actual races,
which will be in the beginning in

(From Page 1)
guesits of the college for lunch at
the new cafeteria in the American
Heritage Building, followed by a
tail.kl by Dr .. R. T. C~ark .
A baseball g·a me with Little
Rock University, a musical program including performances by
the Bison Band, the BeHes and
Beaux and fue Chorale, and a
.::iuestion-and-answer period con:1ucte'cl1 by Dr. Joe Pryor and
Virgil Lawyer will be the afternoon activities preceding the
Mayi Fete.
The evening'SI SA movie which
is "Carouse•!," will be open to the
visitors.
Last year more than 600 high
school students and their parents
attended: Senior Day, to make it
one of the largest ever held.

Thirty Women
Little Rock and Memphis.. They
will enter their first race as
soon as they get an engine, perhaps in about a month.
Few Serious Injuries
There have been few serious
injuries with a kart .. Crash helmets and leather jackets are
n~cessary, but seat belts are
filegal, because they would hinder escape if the kart flips. The
main injury occurs when the
machines flip due to wrong turns
or going too fast, but it is
generally l!ight.
"I'll never give it up!" was
Bawcom's comment about the
sport, citing the example of the
British n:ational runner-up, who
is 67 years old, "It juslt gets into your blood."

Portrait of G. C. Brewer
Completed by Lee Watts

Are Selected
As Big Sisters
Twenty sophomore and te·n
junior women have been chosen
as next year's Big Sisters1by Mrs.
Inez Pickens, Dean of Women,
and Mrs. Ruth GoodWin and Mrs.
Ruby Janes.
The newly-selected sophomore
Big Sisters are Leah Bradford,
Ann Clark, Donna Cranford,
Karen Hamilton, Jeannette Heid,
Rhydonia Holt, Rochelle Le'Ckliter,
LeDeena Lester, Jean Lewis,
Wanda Martin, Carolyn Medearis,
Pam Mullins, Sue Nagei, Karen
Pearce.
Martha Pitner, Mary L. Rogers,
Mary Ann S e w e 11, Beverly
Shanks, Mary Alice Smith and
Loretta Taylor.
Junior women: are Judy Bates,
Linda Benson, Danna Brown,
Fa.ye Bush, Marilyn Cape, Marilyn
Griffin, Lois Reibold!t, Hallie Robbins, Carole Stecklel'I and! Sue
Wilson.
AH present and new Big
Sisters are invited to a party in
the Kendlal:l HaU reception room
after vespers April 25. Refreshments will be served and plans
for necxt year wm be discussed.

Lee Watts, an outstanding
portrait artist, has recently completed a portrait of the late G. C.
Bre:Wer.
The pa5.nting was unveile:di d'uring chapel service March 25.
Watts, whos·e studio is in Atlanta, Ga., alro painted a portrait of James A. Harding which
was univeiledl at the 1964 Jectureship.
Brewer, a noted! Bible scholar
The portrait of Brewer will be
received the LLD degree fro~
Ha>rdlingi College in 1935. He Slerv- placed! in the library of Harding
edl on the Harding faculty from Graduate School of Bible and
1947-1948.
Religion in Memphis.

Security

Bank

Friendly, Progressive, Reliable

JAMES DOCKERY
for

Dependable

With All Your Banking Needs

Dockery
for

T reasurer

PHONE CH 5-5831
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General Excel.OOnce Award and
placed secon:d in the Sweepstakes
running, with several staff members taking in~vidual awards.
The convention will be held at
the Velda Rose Hotel in Hot
Springs with the theme of
"Creativity in Colle·g e Publications." Little Rock University is
host for the meet.
Luncheon Concludes Meet
The program will include a
genera] opening addTeSSI and
specific workshop sessions for
newspaper and: annual groups. A
luncheon; at which the awards
will be given an:d after which a
business meeting! will be held
conclude the activities.
.
Attending the convention with
staff membeTs will be Dr. Joseph
Pryor, sponsor for the Petit Jean,
and Mr. Neil Cope, Bison advisor
and state ACPA sponsor.

Julie ...

Hager ...

1

(From Page 1)

(From Page 1)

play for which she haS!ll.'t had to
change the color of her hair. Her
natura1 blond! couldn.l't last as
Yum-Yum in "The Mikado," but
for "Camelot" two long hairpieces complete her queenly
tresses with perfect color matchings.
Julie's favorite costume is
what the cast and' crew call her
Grand! Hahl gown, a gold brocade which she· wears in several
scenes.
HardJing's most elaborate production in several years impresses Julie in the quality of its
costumes .. Brocades, satins and
chiffons will adorn the stage in
spectacular s'Cenes such as "The
Lustyt Month of May," which she
en.joys more than any other
musical scene in the show.

"There has been less griping
about cost'umes on this production! than any other production
I have worked on.
"Whe'D! working with a group
of people who must adopt your
id!eas, there is bound! to be some
friction, but the 'Camelot' group
has responded marvelously with
complete cooperation."

Junior College Transfer
Julie is an English major who
transfered to Harding after
spending two years at NICE and
Davidi Lipscomb .
She played supporting roles in
two previous plays this year,
"The Emperor's New Clothes"
and "Antigone," in which she
portrayed Ismene. She intends
to continue in dramatics next
year.
A first soprano in the A Cappella Chorus, Julie is· also a member of the Omega Phi social club
and SMENC.

"Camelot's'' leading man , Max
Hager, playing. King Arthur,
draws p raise from his leading
lady, "Max is very pleasant to
work with; he works extremely
hard an:d is very conscientious."
Julie declines excessive spotlighting, however, saying, "Max
and I actually do a small part
in acting, when there's: so much
that is done by others; everyone
is jus't gireat."
"Camel'Ot," according to her,
"is too much fun to be a strain.
I feel I'm so lucky to be in the
play, I wouldn't dare complain
about anything."
Audiences Friday and Saturday
night will have no cause to complaint either, for "Camelot" has a
genuine queen.

Panacea Sayings
The problems and minute details which inevitably go wrong
are solved with two sayings
which the cast has taken as a
regu]'ar part of the sihow. Hager
urges his seamstresses on: fu perfected work using, "With common! sense and a littlie bit of
guts, you can do almost anything."
When things repeiatedl'y go
wrong, the hour is late and the
A&M orders ha<ve been eaten
long ago, Hager injects a note of
hope to his weary. crew with,
"Besidles, from 40 feet away,
they'll never be able to tell the
dli.fferen'c e."
Max works foo- under the stage
ini a small green room which is
littered! with bits of cloth, thread
an'd! straight pim.. The room has
been Hager's costume headquarters for the past four years, and
it reflects the de'signer i.n1 the
drawings of costumes on the wal1
and the organized clutter to
which onfy Hager knows the key.
Close of Career
"Camedot" marks the close of
a Harding stage career for the
actor·' Hager has pointed to the
last two scenes of the show as
his favorite since' they are the
haird!est an<ll the most challenging.
He has playedi in such Harding
productions as "The King and
I," "St. Joan,'" arrd "Harvey." In
summer stock, he has played in
"Pajama Game," "Ah, WHd~
ness'' and "Our Town."
At Harding, Maix is a member
of Alpha Psi Omega, mamatics
fraternity, and was awarded the
Best Supporting Actor Award
last year.
When: asked! to predict the outcome of tomorrow night's production, Hager courd only say, "Win,
lose, or draw, it has been an educationJa.} experience for a great
number of people."
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Bill's Frozen Delight
SPECIAL

COUPON

$.24 CHEESEBURGERS
$.19 HAMBURGERS
$.24 MILK SHAKES
Must Have Coupon For Discount
APRIL 22-24

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY ONLY
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Journalistic awards may be in
store for members· of the Bison
and Petit Jean staffs next Mondayi, Apri1 26, at the annual
sprin~ convention of the Arkansas College Publications Associatioru in Hot Springs.
The highlight of the spring
meeting each ye ar is presentation of newspaper awards, while
year books winners are announced at the fall meet. Harding
publicationsi have taken the top
awards at the past several conventions.
Trophies Offered
In fue offing are the General
Excellence Award for newspapers
and the Sweepstakes trophy for
points made in ind!ividuaL contests. Individual winners are also
announced for writing, advertising, photography and make-up.
Last year the Bison won the

BILL'S FROZEN
DELIGHT
Next to Bowling Alley

*

Bison Staff Seeks Awards at
Spring ACPA Meet Monday

Hager Gets Praise
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Colhecon Women
Are Delegates to
State Convention

'Northern Lights'
Shine on Campus
As Club Regroups

Reorganization of the Northern
"Our Leadership in Focus" was
Lights Mission Club, a group bethe theme for this year's Arkan-.
MARGARET ASHTON, Society Editor
gun seven yearsi ago, has resulted
sas Home Economics Association
State Convention: heM in Little
~!@i!!!i@~~~~~!@!!~~!!i@!!i@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!i!~~~~~!!!!!i!~~!!!!!i!!!!!!!!~~:;,t in the invitation! to students in'• terestedl in mission work in the
Rock April 9 andl 10.
northern1 U. S. and' Canada to join
Harding's! Colhecon Club had
the club.
about the second largest repreIn 1958 a group of students at
sentation of the seven colleges
Harding originatedl the club to
attending, which helped set a
promote interest in mission work
record! nmnbe:r of 96 attending
in! the area, be>lieving that the
the meet.
By Andrea McAllister
northern Unitedi States1 and
The two-dayi convention inc1udCanada was as great a miss.ion
ed individual! meetings, style
The word grace is sometimes traced back to an ancient Greek myth in which three field
as foundi anywhere in the
shows, buffets andJ banquets, as
beautiful and graceful sister goddesses, Aglasis (Brillance), Euphrosyne (Joy) and world.
well as seveml lectures and panel
Thalia (Bloom) were special attendents to Eros, Aphrodite and Dionysus.
The club, under the siponsord'iscus$on gearedl to the interests
Brilliance, Joy, and Bloom
ship of Professors Andiy Ritchie
What is Joy?
of home economics1majors.
Francene Spaulding
were the things which made these limits her conversation to triandl John Ryan, meets each Tuesvialities
she
wiN
not
be
able
to
Friday's activities consisted! of
Joy,
as
a
grace,
is
almost
selfGreek goddesses graceful and
day
evening
at
7
:30
in
Room
205
Goss-Spaulding Wedding the selection of state officer'S, a
they can be just as applicable to develop the graceful art of good explanatory. Joy is a woman of the Bible Building.
presentation by The New MaRu
the description of the graceful conversation and will be a fairly with a happy heart and! a bri.Hianrt
A sort of motto for the club To Be in Searcy Aug. 3 I
boring prospect for any intelli- smile. Joy is the grace which
m Pine Bluff on "Fabrics and
women today.
was
a
quotation
which
appeared
gent young man.
Fashions for the Girl on the {jQ,"
conveys
the
enchanltment
and
Dr.
an!di
Mrs.
Joe
Spaulding
of
Webster defines grace as atseveral years ago in: a Bison
Abitene, Tex., announce the en- a tea courtesy of the Arkansas
Brilhmce can furthur be de- d~light of the graceful woman. article featuring the giroup:
tractivene'SS; charm, easy, natural
Power and! Light! and a banquet
The
grace
of
Joy
keeps
a
smile
elegance or harmony; beauty of fined as conducting oneself in a
"Out of the dark night the gagementt and approaching marrithat evening with Dr.. S. W. Euon
the
face
which
would
rather
age
of
their
daughter,
Francene,
line and movement. Grace is not .... ignif ied and feminine manner in
flashing brillliance of the northbanks of Southem Baptist College
frown.
Joy
is
that
grace
which
to
Gary
Goss,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
inherited but rather a quality ~verything one does. Dignity and
ern lights reflects the beauty of
as guest speaker ..
which comes through careful at- feminity are expressed through fills the he'art with pleasure and God!'s world. Humanity pauses to Charles Goss of Pl:easant Hill, Mo.
makes
a
woman
proud
to
be
a
Miss
Spaullding
is
a
senior
art
tention to every aspect of a how one sits, walks, talks or
gaze and: wond'e'r under the magic
woman.
of the northern sky. Christians major an!d' a member of Ju {jQ Ju
woman's behavior.
dresses.
Bloom is the quali.ty of grace are called lights - can they not social club. She is Alpha Phi
Developing grace in one in- which maeks a woman outwardly
Intelligence a Grace
be 'Northern Lights' to bring the Kappa's club queen and a memstance means to learn: to sit com- feminine and beautiful. Bloom is
ber of Bison! Boosters.
brillian~e of Christ to those lost
Brilla.nee can include many fortalby and gracefully in a chair
the careful culmination of a in the lurid night of sin? "
Goss is a senior history and
things but first it brings to mind instead of sprawling all over one.
meticulous
schedule.
Bloom
canphysical
education major. He is
intelligen(!e. This is a grace which When you enter a room, try to
a member of Alpha Phi Kappa
should: be readily found in the select a chair which suits your not be achieved by a once-a-week
attempt or grooming for special
social club and servedi as cocollege woman and should be ex- height and figure.
occassions.
captain of the intercollegiate basemplified by her conversational
ketball team .. He is a graduate of
DRESS SHOP
The Final Reward
ability. If a woman constantly
"Then, before your knees
Moberly Jr. College, Moberly
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- actually bend, the back of your
Bloom is the final reward! for
Echo Haven is n()IW the home Mo.
CH 5-4415
leg should come in contact with
all the time and effort it may of six new coeds. They are CarThe wedding wiH be August 31
the chair." Once you have estal 00 North Spring
take to constantly look fresh, men Campere'll, eleme>nitary edru.- at the Westside Church of
blished its location bend your
neat,
clean
and
well-pressed.
cation,
Alberquerque,
N.
M.;
BarChrist
in
Searcy.
knees, lean forward slightlry and
Bloom is a healthy look of hara Cooper, home economics,
go gently into the chair.
clean, shiny hair, or makeup Batesville; Kaye Fewell, home '~""
Crossing Your Legs
carefully applied and suitable for economics, Amarililo, Tex.; Fay
Crossing the legs has constanly the time of day and the occas- Hall, home economics, Lake City;
been a problem to the woman sion. It is the look of a vitally Frances Rushing, home economics
healthy person!ality who enjoys De Funiak Springs, Fla.; Lou
seeking to be graceful. This., Amy
Vanderbilt points out, is no lon- life and good health because she West, home economics, Searcy.
Those women leaving Echo
ger considered masculine, but is concerned about such things as
diet, exercise and proper rest.
Haven are Ava.yd Ban·ett, Shirley
should be avoided! as much as
Bloom is that quality. of a Cooper, Tommy Courtney, Betty
possible. It is much more formal
• Private Dining Room
graceful
woman which makes: a Ann Dickerson, Betty Wakefield
and graceful to sit with the legs
man
glad
a
woman's
a
woman.
and
Jo
Ann
Wood.
for Banquets and Parties
crossed at the ankle or model-

Brilliance, Joy, Bloom

Grace-a Product of Three Vital Qualities

Welcome
to

Six Coeds Living
In Home Ee House

KROH'S

~t(t'4

RESTAURANT

style with the toe of one foot
drawn up to the instep of the
other.

Betty Spencer

Late Summer Wedding Is
Planned by Robb-Spencer

A woman today in most instances can be considered welldiressed anid graceful without a
hat, but it is not true, however,
that if one goes hatless, one also
goes gloveless. Women c a n
choose to wear a hat or not, but
gloves are essential to the attractive, well-groomed women.

Mr. and Mrs Carl Spencer of
Davison, Mich., announce the engagement ancl approaching marriager of their daughter, Betty
Jane, to James Dwight Robb, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Robb,
Flint, Mich.
Miss Spencer is a junior business education major, a transfer
from Flint CommUll'ity Junior
Co11 ege, Flint, Mich. She is a
member and vice·- president of
the Ko Jo Kai social club.
Robb, a junior physical education major, is a participant in
intercollegiate basketball and
track. He is a member of SubT-16· social club.
The wedd!i.ng d'a te has been set
for August 20 at Flint.

• Breakfast You're Always Welcome at the

Lunch -

Dinner

MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE

PHONE CH 5-3596

MAYFAIR HOTEL
Private Parties our Specialty
3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal

103 NORTH SPRING

CH 5-4681

LOOKING FOR
SPRING WEAR?

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
Ladies' and Men's Clothing

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

1

•

Check Our Quality

•

Check Our Prices

•

Check Our Service

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

VAN ATKINS

Parrish Jewelry

SOCIAL CLUBS

Court Square

See Herman West
for your printing
needs ....

• Bids
Invitations

• Ribbons
• Envelopes
• Letterheads
• Programs

•
• Notice Cards

Wedding Invitations
and Photographs

FABSPRAY COLOR
for Faded Fabrics

l-IARDING COLLEGE

18 DECORATOR COLORS

RESTORE THE "NEW LOOK"
TO FADED, DRAB FURNI·
TURE - chairs, sofas, drapes,
auto interiors, lamp shades, etc.
FOR LESS THAN $5.00
ECONOMY SIZE
24 oz. Giant Spray ••••• $
REGULAR SIZE
12 oz. Spray ••••••••• $

4 99
299

Laundry

& Cleaners

• For Your Convience on

~ampus.

Banquet Photographs

• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special l

Harding College

PRESS

Two for the Price of One on like items

Herman West, Mgr.

{on the campus)
1213 East Center

SOUTHWEST CORNER

Phone CH 5-4431

COURT SQUARE

Wewant YOUR Business

OCU Chiefs . Humble Three foes All-America
NedMeri!sNAIA
Slot
In Annua I Bison Relays Saturday ci!''d~:~::~d:.:n~~
Don Johnson
Y
Oklahoma Ci t y UniversitY'
finished far ahead, Hendrix far
behind and Harding and Southwest Missouri State in the middle in the college divisfon of the
Bison Re~ays held: here last Saturday.
The Chiefs from OCU waited
out early Miss·o uri superiority
in the fie'1dr events and then ran
away on the track to tally 79
points. Hardling scored 48 to nip
the Bears from Southwest Mis·souri, who had 46. Hendrix got
one winning performance, by
hurd1er Ronnie McCaskill, and
finished with 10.
The high schools: were close at
the top, but from there it was a
long way down. Conway won
with 57% points, and Little Rock
B

v
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P
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EA COCK

,
?entral s. B team scored 50¥2 1
JUSt ed'ging Benton with 50.
Fc:urth place went to Des Arc
with 19, fifth to Harding Academyi with 15. The other s'even
fell between th:re and one.
SMS ~1eld Wins
The B_ears1 fmishe~ one-two in
both weight events m getting off
to ~n early, if short-lived, lead.
Big Sam McDowell, who plays
footballl and weighs about 350
~>0unds, broke Bob Camp's record
m the. shot put by almost five
feet with a h~ve of 53'1''. He
also won the discus .. James'. Street
of Harding was 13' behind with a
throw, of 136'10", but it was
James s best effort of the year.
. Tom Bateman got one of Har~ng's. two firs't places in the
high J'.1-mp with a height of 6-4.
~o J1;1Inpers from Southwest
Missoun also made it, but Tom
had fewer misses.
Win 880 Relay
The other Bison win came in
the 880 relay, when Ken Brown,
Tc:m Bateman, Larry Eoff and
Mike Curry mad'e it in 1:30. Harding had two sloppy and: one good
handoff, and Curry had to work
to hold off Don Weir of Henckix,
who anchored his team to a
l:30i'l.
J erry Baker r.an his best 880
of the season with a 1:55 ..6,, but
he lost by a foot to John Mastervich of OCU. Jerry took the lead
after a quarter but Mastervich
got it back after 600 yards and
heldl off a las.t rush.
. C~f Cl:U-k .lost the mile, commg m third m 4:18.6. Jeff Duxber:ryi of OCU, a 27 year old
freshman from Australia, won in

4:17.,6, with teammate David
Stamps right behind: him.. Cliff
challenged the pair with 110
yards to go but Duxberry kicked
hard and held him off.
Cliff Second in 2-Mile
Cliff had: to settle for second
in the two mile, but he ran the
fastest two mile in! the s,t ate this
ye·ar in doing it .. Duxberry won
in 9:30.4, with Cliff right behind
in 9:30.7 .. Phil Me-rrel!l got fourth .
Duxberryi and! Clark, ran like
sprinteirs for the last 220 yards
after sticking together all the
way. Addudel of OCU had been
with them but he fell behind
in the final' charge.
McCaskill woill the 330 intermedfates in a very good! time of
37.9, with Kent Smith a yard behind! him. Kent had a big lead of
perhaps 30 feet whenr he pulled
a leg muscl'e and hit the third
from the last hurdle He then
knocked over the last two and
hadl to lay out of his customary
anchor spot in the mile relay.
OCU beat Harding by 3.8 seconds
in' 3:17.8.
3 High School Records
The high schools addedl three
record's to the seven in the college dlivision, John Gunning1h.am
of Deis Arc got one with a brood
jump of 21 '6". Conway added
another in the mile relay with
a clocking of 3:30.3, breaking
Benton's record.
Paul Hester of Benton broke
the record in the mile with a
4:37.1 docking. He was far behind with half a lap to go but
finished sitrongi arrd! won by three
yards.
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PEMM Club Sponsors
Sportsday at Harding

Hardln'g's gymnasium on Monday, April: 12, was the scene of
an inter-collegiate W o m e n ' s
Sportsd:aY', hosted and sponsored
by Harding's PEMM Club. Women
from surrounding coUeges were
invited to participate in competition in the fieldis of volleybaH,
tennis slingles and! doubles, basketball and badminton.
The class made name tags,
fixed! tournament brackets, of-

another gem to his star-studded
basketball. crown: as he was
awarded "honorable mention" in
the NAIA All-American selections.
A total of thre'el ten-man teams
plus the honorable mention selections were chosen by the National
Association! of Intercollegiate Athletics Basketball CoacheS' Association.
Ouachita Baptist University's
Leon Clements was the lone AIC
star among the top three team
selections, winning a berth on
the first team.
Five other ArkansaSJ cager's received honorable mention in1 addition: to Boaz. ASTC's Tom
Davis, Ouachita's David Kossover and Hendrix College's Kent
Ritchie and Joe Murphy joined
Boaz as AIC representatives in
the honorable mention column.
HaroM Blervin of Arkansas AM &
N rounds out the Arkansas deleg·a tes.
Ned!"s unbelievable chicanery
on the court caused many opposing players! to scratch their heads
in wonder. He has the unusual
talent of beiing able to play all
over the court at once while
managing to be in thei right place
at the> right time with few exceiptions.
The colorfuF play that Boaz
brought fu AIC baskietball made
him a favorite with the fans in
eveiry grymnaSium: in the con•
ference. It was a wclcome relief
to see the speedlyi courtste:r stealing the ball from the bes't of ballhandlers andl grabbing rebounds
from the ganglin~ giants who are
supposed to dominate! the game.
Basketball played as Boaz
plays it ranks> as eiXhibit A in
the case for the little man in
basketball. His actions on and
off the court speak weill for the
sport in genera1 and for Harding
basketball in particular. Bison
Coach Hugih Groover and all of
Harding can we:H be proud of
this year's "Mr. Basketball."
ficiated the events and served
as a rece:ptioDJ committee.. Refreshments bouwht by t'he PEM:M
Club were served and the visiting
women ate inJ the college cafeteria.
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GARRISON JEWELERS
All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
Engraving Watch and Jewelry
Repair of all Kinds

Phone CH 5-2340
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BY GARY LUCAS, Sports Editor

Classroom anc/ Bleachers Balance is Gooc/
One of the most frequent statements I must listen
to from those outside our Harding community (and a few
within) is "Harding is getting to be just another athletic
college; they're really putting a major emphasis on sports!"
Nearly every college or university across our nation has been
accused! of emphasizing sports
rather than the acad>emic pursuits. It has reached the point
that to bet known as a school of
outstanding academic character
in the ey-es of the public, a school
must be a total: athletic failure.
IT SEEMS TO BE a common
idea that academic excelle!D.ce and
athletic ex:~1lence cannot exist
on the same campus. Not only
can there bet such co-existence,
but there is such on nearly every
campus in the country, and Harding is no exception.
If theTe is an inequality in
emphasis givettll to either the
academic or athletic it is found
in the pages of newspapers.. Harding's link of communication with
most of the outside world is
dailY' news publications. The
dail(y newspapers are selling a
product an:d Mr, andl Mrs. John
Q. Public are> the buyers.
Millions of Americans follow
faithfuNy the activities of professiona~
football,
basketball,
baseball, hockey, golf, bowling
and an tmdffiess list of others. In
comparison, a relatively insignificiant number search the pages
of their daily paper fu learn of
major dievel'opments in acad~c
end:eavors. .
MOST TIDNGS of a highly
acad~c nature are little unde'I'stood: by> those untrained in more
than one area of the academic.
On the other hand, nearly every..
one can uncl:erstand! the object of
football, basketball or baseball.
Beacuse the masses can easily
untlerstan:di the basics of most
sports andl because it is easy for
most to keep up with their
favorite sport, most prefer to
read about "their" team's activities.
Hen'Ce, sports receive more publicity than that which is of an
academic nature, Yet, mereiy because we may read and hear
more about athletics does not
mean thatJ the academic does not
exist or does not receive emphasis at a particular school. The
academic is just not publicized
in most publications not connect-
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ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
Serving Good Food For 28 Years

cJOB~s
TOWN & COUNTRY
Finest In White County

BY RD's

ACROSS FROM WHITE COUNTY MOTOR
HIGHWAY 67 EAST
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Modern Barber Shop

Ragsdale Is First
Bison To Sign Pro
Football Contract
Porter Ragsdale became Harding's first football player to sign
a professional contract two weeks
ago when he Signed on a try-out
basis with the Baltimore Colts.
Porter was a regular at defensive tackle fori Harding for
three years, but Baltimore is
interested in him as an offensive
tachle. He is good at blocking
on pass plays, and Johnny Unitas
of the Colts keeps. the ball in the
air.
Porter wi1l report to the Baltimore training' camp July 15.
Porter, from Atlanta, Ga., was
a team leader at Harding his
seln:ior year. Coach John Prock
saidl that Ragsdal'e probably missed making All-AIC because of
Harding's bad season. Porter is
6-5 and! weiwhs 248 pounds.
Ragsdale al'SIO had an offer from
the Charleston, W. Va., Rockets.
Porter will graduate in June.
He is dbing his practice teaching
in physical education at Mabelvale.
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East End
Barber Shop

Word

Walk Lightly In Our

ed directly with the school.
THE SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS
of colleges and universities try
to keep its subscribers informed
of all campus activities. The Bison
tries to report those things its
readers would like to know.
Read'el'\S will find: both the academic and the athletic within the
pages of the Bison.
But, which is the more exciting to the most people, a report
on the major changes and new
developments in higher mathematics or th.at the Bison bowlers
are nearing their first AIC ch.am-pionsh.ip? Newspapers report
whatever Mr., and Mrs.. America
want to know.
Nearliy ever Harding student,
faculcy and! staff member is thrilled! with Bison victories, but they
are also overjoyed with the inteliectual victories Harding, students win. Our athletic program
and: athletes merely receive more
outside publicity.
INTRAMURAL AND intercollegiate sports offer much toward
the development of the entire
Ha.rd!i.ng student. Our country is
highly competitive and: athletic
competition offers instruction in
how to complete honestly and in
the exercise of self control. Athletics are needed here.
Just as our trophies and victories tell of our athletic accomplis'hmenits, so also does our high
academic rating and achieve-menlts of former students tell of
our tremendous emphasis on the
academic.
Let no one accuse Harding of
emphasizing one above the other
until he has spent time in our
cla5srooms as welll as ini our
bleachers!

for S. A.

Joe Cunningham
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P F TENNIS SHOES

SECRETARY

MATCH ANY SPORTS WEAR!
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1515 E. RACE STREET
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THOMPSON'S SHOES

~mit/i..Vau9kan

Hardware -

Furniture -

Housewares -

I

Appliances

Quick Monogram Service

at

VAN ATKINS

Raymond Hill

FREE PARKING

One Block North of Campus

Jeff Wilkerson

1200 East Market

311 East Race

CH 5-4611
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BisonsSqueezePastA&MbyScores

Bowlers Clinch AIC Championship Of7·~:~~.~~onda!~~~~~~~e~~~~th
By Larry Yurcho
Harding keglers v i r t u a 11 y
smothered any hope ASTC might
have had for catching them as
they close·d the 1965 conlference
slate with a 2928. Unless
·Teiachers rolred a tremendous
3244 series, the Bisons have
claimed their third conference
athletic championship and their
first in bowling.
Saturday morning the Bison·s
will travel to Little Rock to meet
the other AIC competitors. Six
games there will be used to determine if the Bisons are the best
in four states. The NAIA redistricting places Harding against
Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico, plus the AIC. The highest
total pins for the six games will
determine who represents the d!i.strict in Kansas City, May 7-8.
Robley Barber eixploded the
woods for a season high and
possibly a conference record with
a 677 series effort. The set included a single game record high
for any Bison team member as
he posted' a 267 in the first line.
He followed with a 194 the
second game and closed with a
nice 216. It was his third 600
effort in the last five weeks.

Smith Second
Senior Dave Smith posted his
second best effort of the year
with a 593 on games of 184, 193
and 216. His best series for the
year was a 599.
With the benefit of only two
doubles, junior Larry Yurcho hit
for a 575 series. Consistent conversion of routine spares kept
his scores up to a respectable
level. His single game efforts
were 201, 193 and 181.
Gary Simpson's 548 series was
good enough for fourth place.
Gary began with a 188, d!ropped
to a 169, then finished with a
191. Barber and Simpson have
shown the most improvement
over the season's bowling.
Burt Has 535
Freshman Dennis Burt rounded
out the first five with a 535. A
low 148 his first line kept his
series down. His middle finger

Mike Plummer got credit for two out to bring up shortstop
both wins as Harding won its Jim Garlingiton. He tiedl the
first conference games of the sea- game with a clout over the wall
son by sweeping a doubleheader in left center·
from Arkansas A&M here MonJeter's Blow Wins
day.
The Aggies went ahead! in the
Butch Bailey pitchedi fairly well top of the eighth when Franklin
in· the first game but was really dbubled in Bili Lancaster, who
potent with the bat .. Plummer re- had: singl'ed. Plummer started
lieved: him in the eighth, gave the Hardmg eighth with a single,
up a run1 that put the Aggies and Ronnie Brown got on on an
ahead andl then started a two- error at second' by Larry Kerrun eighth for the Bisons that sey, Johnny Jeter then doubled
gave Harding. a 7-ti win.
to score both men.
Mike went al1' the way in the
A&M scored first in the second
second game, giving up four hits. game when Lancaster doubled
Three of them came in a two- in the third inning and came
run fourth that gave A&M a 3-0 home on an error by Jim Mihler.
lead. Melvin Jernigan tied it up, They ad'dedl two more in the
though, in the bottom of the top of the fourth when Delaney
fourth with a homer and Har- Kinchen and Jim RusseH singled.
ding scored the winning run in Lancaster s.ingled! to score Kinthe sixth.
chen and Russell came in on a
Harding opened! its1 scoring in throwing error.
the first game when a fielder's
Jernigan Homers
choice, a walk and a single by
Harding tied it up in the botMelvin Jernigan loaded the tom of the frame on Jemigan's
bases in the second inning. Bailey blast to 1'eft center. Green doublHARDING'S THIRD ATHLETIC championship team is the group of bowlers who have claimed the
p~ted two runs! with a single.
ed with two out and Bailey, who
Errors helped Harding score had gone to I:eft field, . singled to
1965 title. From left they are Rob Barber, Gary Simpson, Dave Smith, Larry Yurcho, Larry Davis,
James Dockery, Roger Boyd and Bill Trickey. Not pictured are Dennis Burt and Barry Erskine. r si.ngie runs in the third and set the stage for Melvin.
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
fourth innings, and another
Harding scored the winning
scored in the sixth when pitcher run without a hit in the !>Uth
had a deep cut reeeived when
Bailey doubled in Roger Maddox, when Dennyi Willard walked,
he picked up a razor blade or
who had! gotten on on another moved into scoring position on a
the wrong end, but he finishe .
miscue.
passed ball and! scored on an
well with a 199 and a 188.
A&M went into the last inning, error.
Cliff Clark and Jerry Baker year, anld! Cliff's times are botl: the seventh, on the short end of
Hardling is now 2-4 in AIC
The Bisons finished the season
:ontinued lowering their times, under the conference records.
a 5-2 score. Henry Wingard tripl- play. A&M is 1-3.
.vith a total of 22631 pins. Tc
mt Harding took se'cond place to
Louisiana Tech won the meet ~lllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJlllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllM•!•
indicate the vast improvemen'
·Jouisiana Tech in a quadrangular
this year's squad showed ove·
with
62 points, and Harding was
neet at ASTC Tuesday night.
last year's, the team averag<
second
with 53. Bad luck in
Cliff won both the mile and the
series was 2828 as compared to
two
mile
in
the
fastest
times
he
several
events
killed the Bisons' __
2611 in 1964. Single game-wise,
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment
has ever run, and Jerry did the hopes of winning. Arkansas Tech
~his year's team averaged 188 tc
1
same
in
the
880.
Both
their
times
had
42
points
and
host
ASTC
895 South Main
CH 5-4620
lasit year's 174. Last year's chamr>ion, Arkansas Tech, averaged are the fastesit in the AIC this 1 was last with 34.

3isons Second in Quadrangle

le~

=-=

Botter Still Leads
In the individual race, Bert
Botter of ASTC led Larry Yurcho
of Harding by 69 pins, 4049 to
3980. Dennis Burt of Harding was
third at 3928 and he was trailed
closely by Ron Payton of Tech.
Other Bison team members'
scores Monday were: Larry Davis,
463; Barry Erskine, 503; James
Dockery, 499; Bill Triclfoy, 494
and Roger Boyd, 489.

HART AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
COOLING SYSTEM, BRAKES, ENGINE,
EXHAUST SYSTEM and STEERING SYSTEM

BE SAFE!

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
CH 5-3591

I

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE -APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

CH 5-3221

120 l EAST RACE

CH 5-2893

AIC
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SEE US!

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE
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• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints
400 SOUTH LOCUST

1

Champs

I
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2784.

1204 East Race

II

CITY TIRE SERVICE

NEW SA
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CONGRATULATIONS HARDING!

White County Lanes
America's No. I Participating Sport
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• More experience in ACCOUNTING
• More experience in business
• More interest in mind

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola-with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

Yes, after checking the backgrounds of each of the candidates for
}reasurer, you can also verify these simple facts which are so necessary for the Treasurer of our Student Association.

Soletallofusvote RONALD CASTLEMAN,
Treasurer of the Student Association.

things

go

h~Wfth
Coke
--·
Bottled under the author!~ of Th1 Coca-Cola Company by1

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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